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COBRA Guidelines
1. Not anyone can make a Cobra team. Cobra should be the first step to

creating the best All Star team for the league.
2. Tryouts are mandatory for all divisions. The top 30-50 players should be

invited based on the beginning of the season's evaluations.
3. Teams should be picked based on a combination of season evaluations &

Cobra evaluations.
4. There should be an “A”, and “”B” team with the option of a “C” team.
5. Teams should be picked with the hope of minimal change come All Stars.

But kids do not need to play Cobra in order to play in All Stars. “A” team
gets the first pick of kids, based on the draft. Then the “B” team and so on.

6. Players must play 75% of their rec games in order to play in Cobra. Cobra
is a privilege provided by the league and rec ball comes first. This goes for
spring and fall ball.

7. Cobra teams can play in outside tournaments, as a travel ball team but
cannot interfere with rec games or events.

8. Cobra coaching selection to be nominated by division Director and
approved by the board.

9. All Star tryouts should be held in the middle of the season. Around week
6-7, coaches will offer their 2-3 player recommendations for tryouts. All
who play in Cobra will be invited to tryout but are not guaranteed a spot on
a team.

10. All Star coaching should be picked based on, kid placement, rec team
record, & directors discretion.

11.All Star Coach selection will be chosen based on division Directors
nomination and approved by the board.

12. Any coach ejected in any game, regardless of where the game takes
place, ie: Rec games, Cobra games or any other tournament allowed, are
ineligible to coach an All Stars team, unless Board approves appeal.


